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The decision to become a United States citizen is one of the most important choices you can ever

make. Before you can become a U.S. citizen, however, you first must be a lawful permanent

resident of the U.S. For this reason, before you begin the process, you need to know what you want

to achieve Ã¢â‚¬â€œ legal immigration or naturalization Ã¢â‚¬â€œ and if you can expect to qualify

for it. U.S. Citizenship For Dummies will help you get through this often confusing process, from

determining how best to qualify to live permanently in the United States to gaining a green card and

then citizenship. This reference guide is for anyone who  Is interested in living permanently in the

U.S. Is a friend or relative of someone who wishes to live permanently in the U.S. Wants to become

a naturalized citizen Has no legal background or any familiarity with U.S. immigration  This book

helps you discover the important requirements you need to meet and offers tips and insights into

dealing with the Bureau of Citizenship and Immigration Services (BCIS). You also get to know other

government agencies that youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll work with while attempting to immigrate to the U.S. or

become a citizen. U.S. Citizenship For Dummies covers the following topics and more:  Clear

information on the immigration process Up-to-date information on various application forms The

rights of legal aliens Recent changes in immigration laws Review of English and Civics tests

Pointers on the interview process Survey of U.S. history, government, and culture Coverage on

visas and green cards Troubleshooting immigration problems  Becoming a U.S. citizen carries

important duties and responsibilities as well as rights, rewards, and privileges. Before you make the

decision to pursue U.S. citizenship, you need to be aware of what you stand to lose and what you

stand to gain; you also need to be sure youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re ready to fulfill all the obligations of a good

citizen. U.S. Citizenship For Dummies will help you understand all that it means to become a citizen

of the United States of America.
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Prepare for and pass the citizenship exam with flying colors Meet all the qualifications and become

a U.S. citizen Planning to take the U.S. citizenship test? This friendly guide demystifies the

immigration process with up-to-date information on the various application forms, the rights of legal

aliens, recent changes in immigration laws, and much more. You&#146;ll review for the English and

civics tests, prepare for the interview process, navigate visas and green cards, and find out about

U.S. history and government. The Dummies Way  Explanations in plain English "Get in, get out"

information Icons and other navigational aids Tear-out cheat sheet Top ten lists A dash of humor

and fun

Steven D. Heller has solid experience with immigration law and currently serves as an immigration

attorney. Cheri Sicard is an accomplished food and travel writer whose articles have appeared in

The Boston Herald and Canoe and Kayak magazine, among others.

Great book. It has a lot of information about the US in various topics (geography, history, politics,

general culture, etc). I think they give you a lot more info than you need to pass the citizenship

exam, and I like that as well because I was looking for a book to help me learn about the culture and

therefor "fit into" the community.Even though it has a lot of data, it's written in a very easy way so

that everyone can understand everything on the book.I recommend it.Es un excelente libro. Tiene

mucha informaciÃƒÂ³n sobre EEUU en variedad de temas (geografÃƒÂa, historia, polÃƒÂtica,

cultura general, etc). Pienso que te da mucha mÃƒÂ¡s informaciÃƒÂ³n de la que necesitas para

pasar el examen de naturalizaciÃƒÂ³n, y eso tambiÃƒÂ©n me gusta porque estaba buscando un lo

ro para ayudarme a aprender sobre la cultura y por consiguiente a "integrarme" mejor en la

comunidad.A pesar de que tiene mucha informaciÃƒÂ³n, esta bien escrito, en forma sencilla para

que todos podamos entender todo lo que esta escrito en el libro.Lo recomiendo.

To help someone in the USA on a greencard, I had hoped for more on what immigrants should

know about the USA to pass the test--for example, nothing is included about the Coast Guard. A



good portion of the book is very practical advice for immigrants re How To. If that is the goal more

than understanding US government, history, and cultural assumptions--then this is a better than

3-star book. As a native born citizen, I cannot really attest the the quality of the information.

wife passed exam

Very useful

This book is very good and very agreeable to read and learn the topics. Simple plain English and

fun to read.Took one star out because the edition I received is 3 years old.Nonetheless, a very good

book.Just passed the Citizenship interview and test, and frankly I think I would have succeeded with

only the flash cards I downloaded from the USCIS site. But then again, maybe I was simply lucky

and got an easy test :)

I've tried a couple of different books and apps and find this one very easy to use, lets hope it's

successful :)

Help me a lot

Very good product! Complete, clear, honest, pleasurable and rich. Really a good choice for all of

your citizenship needs!
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